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INTRODUCTION
As more health care organizations emphasize the 

significance of value-based health care, time-driven 
activity-based costing (TDABC) methodology has been 
acknowledged as one of the most valuable applications to 
address costing challenges that institutions face.1 TDABC 
helps to efficiently capture the cost of different processes 
in care (especially personnel), and its ability to document 
the amount of time a patient spends with each resource is 
paramount to measuring the true cost of that resource.1–3 
It continues to be the primary methodology to assess 
operational efficiency and reduction in cost.4 In mod-
ern competitive reimbursement environments, providers 

and facilities are looking for cost-accounting solutions 
capable of informing process improvement and meet-
ing the expectations of cost control policies. TDABC has 
been described as a micro-costing approach well suited to 
accommodate the complexity of cost accounting in health 
care organizations.1,2 An accurate costing system accounts 
for the total costs of all the resources used by a patient 
through a full cycle of care, and the TDABC system allows 
users to assign costs accurately and relatively easily to each 
process step. This improved version of activity-based cost-
ing requires that providers estimate only 2 parameters at 
each process step: the cost of each of the resources used 
in the process and the quantity of time the patient spends 
with each resource.4

Among those resources, arguably the most valued 
(and expensive) is physician time. Increased expectations 
and pressure on physicians to complete time-consuming 
clerical responsibilities and still increase patient volume 
have led to conscious efforts to maximize physicians’ 
workdays.5,6 This is especially true in recent times as the 
introduction of electronic medical records (EMRs) has 
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Background: To use time-driven activity-based costing methodology to compare 
the costs of routine pediatric plastic surgical patient visits with and without a physi-
cian scribe.
Methods: Pediatric plastic surgical clinic visits at a tertiary care facility with the fol-
lowing diagnoses were studied: skin lacerations, skin lesions, and plagiocephaly. 
Two plastic surgeons saw patients individually either with or without a scribe over a 
10-month period. The time that the scribe and physician spent on the patient was 
recorded, including the duration of the clinic visit and time spent creating, dictat-
ing, reviewing, and signing the note. An average appointment activity time for each 
measurement component was produced, and a capacity cost rate was introduced to 
derive the cost per minute for a scribe and physician. Sensitivity analysis and paired 
t-test were conducted to analyze the results.
Results: A total of 45 cases with a physician scribe were observed with an average 
appointment activity time of 12.83 minutes (4.97 min for the scribe, 0.92 min for 
the physician, and 6.95 min combined). A total of 72 cases without a physician 
scribe were observed with an average appointment activity time of 12.01 minutes. 
The total attributable cost saving per appointment was $13.82 when a physician 
scribe was utilized.
Conclusion: Time-driven activity-based costing methodology showed that the use 
of a physician scribe reduced cost per office visit by substituting physician time for 
a less expensive resource. (Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 2019;7:e2460; doi: 10.1097/
GOX.0000000000002460; Published online 21 October 2019.)
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increased the time spent in documentation and other 
indirect patient care activities.6 A 2016 study found that 
physicians spent about 2 hours doing computer work for 
every hour spent face to face with a patient.9 In the exami-
nation room, physicians devoted half of their patient time 
facing the screen to do electronic tasks. The University 
of Wisconsin study found that the average workday for its 
family physicians had grown to 11 and a half hours.7 This 
dissociation from patient care has been cited as a possi-
ble contributor to epidemic levels of physician burnout.9 
Forty percent of physicians screen positive for depression, 
and 7% report suicidal thinking—almost double the rate 
of the general working population.13–17

One solution to the electronic health record burden is 
physician scribe utilization.8–10 Over 2,600 health care facili-
ties in 50 states have employed more than 15,000 scribes, 
and feedback has shown that physician scribes improve phy-
sician satisfaction, charting efficiency, wait times, and pro-
ductivity levels.9–12 Scribes allow physicians to spend little to 
minimal time on dictation and note review and also improve 
patient communication and follow-up.18 A 2015 study of 
scribes for emergency physicians in an Atlanta hospital sys-
tem found that the scribes produced a 36% reduction in 
the doctors’ computer documentation time and a similar 
increase in time spent directly interacting with patients.8

The purpose of this study was to determine the direct 
personnel cost effects of incorporating a physician scribe 
into an outpatient plastic surgery practice for documenta-
tion. We hypothesized that the utilization of a physician 
scribe would decrease costs per office visit for the practice 
and promote increased capacity. The specific aims were to 
measure the average appointment activity time (for each 
study personnel) associated with an outpatient visit with 
and without the use of a physician scribe and to calcu-
late the cost difference for each scenario using a TDABC 
model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Patients
A prospective cohort study of patients from a health 

care institution in an urban area who were seen for skin 
lesions, skin lacerations, and plagiocephaly was under-
taken from November 2017 to September 2018. These 
diagnoses were chosen because they are common, rela-
tively simple, and the care processes of these patients are 
streamlined (rarely need laboratories, radiological stud-
ies, or other consultations). The study followed 2 pediatric 
plastic surgeons (heretofore referred to as “physicians”) 
at a single institution with and without a physician scribe 
through clinic visits. This project was exempt from institu-
tional review board approval because data were collected 
as part of a quality improvement initiative. A paired t-test 
was conducted to analyze the significance of the means of 
both appointment activity times.

Selection and Time Process
A day before each clinic, a randomized set of appoint-

ments for that day was sent to the physician and the 

scribe. This appointment schedule indicated which 
patients were to be timed by the physician alone and 
which by the physician and the scribe. The randomized 
assignment was generated solely by a research assistant 
who knew nothing about the patients other than the pre-
senting diagnosis. The physician and scribe were blinded 
to the initial selection process. The scribe and physician 
used their smart phones to measure and record the time 
spent for each patient visit task. Tasks included prepa-
ration time (scribe only), visit length (scribe and phy-
sician), transcription time (scribe only), dictation time 
(physician only), note review, and signing time (physi-
cian only) (Table 1).

The scribe performed documentation before, dur-
ing, and after the clinic visit. However, it was difficult 
to separate the time that the scribe spent observing and 
listening from the time spent documenting during the 
actual clinic visit. Thus, a separate “transcription time” 
measure (see above) was delineated to indicate addi-
tional time that the scribe needed to complete the visit 
document after the clinic visit. Note that this time does 
not reflect the entire time that the scribe spent on the 
document.

For consistency purposes, only tasks that involved docu-
mentation for the visit were included. Other tasks in which 
the scribe is not involved, such as placing orders, sched-
uling, other communications, follow-up review of studies 
or patient phone calls, were not included in this analy-
sis. There was no plastic surgeon preparation time with 
or without a scribe. The plastic surgery diagnoses chosen 
for observation were simple and mitigated the need for 
any such preparation. Average appointment activity times 
were calculated for visits with and without a scribe, includ-
ing a breakdown of the average time spent by the physi-
cian and scribe for the documentation of each visit.

Cost and Sensitivity Analysis
A TDABC analysis was performed to measure the costs 

for each activity. The times were aggregated to produce 
an average appointment activity time for each measure-
ment component, and a capacity cost rate (the total cost 
of an employee divided into the employee’s work capacity 
over 1 year, in minutes) was introduced to derive the cost 
per minute for a scribe and physician. Supporting costs 
for personnel included salary and fringe benefits.19–22 A 
range for plastic surgeon salary was derived from multiple 
sources, which indicated that a plastic surgeon’s salary falls 
within a range of $353,303 to $547,753.23–26 The midpoint 
of this range ($450,000) was used for the calculations. 
However, salary alone does not account for total cost, 
and associated costs such as health insurance and other 
fringe benefits need also be considered. According to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics US Department of Labor, fringe 
benefits for employee compensation were estimated to 
be 30% of salary and wages,19,27 which totaled $135,000 
(30% of 450,000). This produces a total annual cost of 
$585,000. Plastic surgeon capacity assumed 9.98 hours/d 
(2,524 mean annual hours for family practice − 29 hours 
for plastic surgery = 2,495 mean annual hours for plastic 
surgery; 2,495 hours/y/50 wks/y = 49.9 hours/wk = 9.98 
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hours/d).28 Given our assumption of 9.98 work hours/d, 
the calculated cost capacity rate expressed as dollars per 
minute for a pediatric plastic surgeon was $4.28 per min-
ute (Table 2). The cost capacity rate of a physician scribe 
was measured by the rate that the practice pays directly for 
that resource. In most cases, the scribe is hired through 
an agency (as was in this case) so the practice pays a per-
hour rate as a direct cost. Based on multiple sources, this 
hourly rate is estimated to be $20.00 or $0.33 per minute 
(Table  2).30,31 Activity costs were attained by multiplying 
the observed average total times for each activity by the 
cost rate for each staff member involved in the activity. 
These costs were totaled to derive the total cost of an 
appointment for each type of visit. Average times and costs 
were reported. All costs were calculated from a provider’s 
perspective.

RESULTS
A total of 117 cases with the aforementioned diagno-

ses were measured, recorded, and analyzed. As shown in 
Table 6, there were 45 observations utilizing a physician 
scribe and 72 observations without a scribe.

Time Analysis
The average appointment activity time was 12.83 ± 6.71 

(±SD) minutes with a physician scribe and 12.01 ± 5.01 
(±SD) minutes without a scribe. In the physician scribe 
group, scribe preparation time was an average of 2.42 ± 
1.12 (±SD) minutes, visit length was 6.95 ± 5.01 (±SD) 
minutes, note review for the scribe was an average of 
2.55 ± 2.32 (±SD) minutes, and physician note review was 
an average of 0.92 ± 0.69 (±SD) minutes (Fig. 1). In the 
physician-only group, visit length was 8.53 ± 3.72 (±SD) 
minutes, dictation was an average of 2.79 ± 1.24 (±SD) 
minutes, and physician note review was an average of 0.69 
± 0.40 (±SD) minutes. The average appointment activity 
times for each cohort and the average times for each activ-
ity, for both cohorts and by visit type (ie, new or return), 
are shown in Table 3.

Statistical Analysis
A paired t-test was conducted to analyze the signifi-

cance of the difference in appointment times. This test 
was utilized because the study compared the means of 2 
groups after a variable (physician scribe) was introduced. 
The paired t-test produced a P-value of 0.776, illustrating 
that there was no significant difference in appointment 
times between the 2 groups (with and without physician 
scribe).

Cost and Sensitivity Analysis
Since the cost capacity rates depend on the range of 

salaries for a plastic surgeon and physician scribe, a sen-
sitivity analysis was used to assess the range of potential 

Table 1. Tasks for Physicians and Scribes

Scribe  
Preparation  

Time
Visit  

Length

Scribe  
Note  

Transcription
Dictation  

Time

Physician  
Note Review  
and Signing

Visit with a scribe ✔ ✔ ✔ N/A ✔
Visit with a physician only N/A ✔ N/A ✔ ✔

Table 2. Estimated Cost Capacity Rate of Plastic Surgeon 
and Physician Scribe Based on National Averages2,3-27, 30,31

Physician Scribe Plastic Surgeon

Mean salary, $ – $450,000
Fringe benefits, $ – $135,000
Total cost, $ $20.00/h $585,000/y
Cost rate per minute, $/min $0.33 $4.28

Fig 1. total average appointment activity time.
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cost-saving outcomes (Tables  4 and 5).25,26,30,31 Higher 
hourly rates selected for a physician scribe in the sensitiv-
ity analysis led to a conservative measurement of cost sav-
ings. If a facility is able to obtain a physician scribe for less 
than $20 per hour, then there would be even more savings. 
Table  6 illustrates a minimum cost savings of $8.81 per 
appointment and a maximum of $17.81 per appointment.

According to the data in Table 6 (in bold), choosing 
a median level of plastic surgeon salary and a commonly 
quoted cost rate for a physician scribe leads to an esti-
mated $13.82 savings per appointment when a physician 
scribe was utilized. When projecting these savings across 
all department-wide cases related to skin lesions, skin lac-
eration, and plagiocephaly, total costs would be reduced 
to upwards of $138,200 in a fiscal year.

CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine the direct 

personnel cost of incorporating a physician scribe into an 
outpatient pediatric plastic surgery practice for documen-
tation. We hypothesized that the utilization of a physician 
scribe would decrease costs per office visit.

In our cohort, analysis illustrated a range of cost-
saving outcomes, dependent on a variable cost capacity 
rate. The cost savings per appointment was $13.82 when 
a physician scribe was used, with a 0.82-minute extension 
in total appointment activity time. The cost savings stem 
from shifting dictating responsibilities onto the scribe 

and reducing the time a physician spent on dictation and 
the note review process. The duration of the actual visit 
was observed to be shorter when a scribe was present, by 
an average of 1.58 minutes. Although this finding can be 
attributable to bias (patients were randomized but physi-
cian and scribe could not be blinded), a more likely expla-
nation is that the presence of a scribe actually facilitated 
the clinic visit. The scribe allows the physician to minimize 
taking notes and interacting with the EMR.18,32–35 This, in 
turn, translates to more time interacting directly with the 
patient without interruption.32–35 Our initial hypothesis was 
that clinic times would be influenced with the scribe pres-
ent, and hence we chose to measure this time as well as 
direct documentation time.

The scribe involved with this study had a minimum 
experience of 3 months working with each physician 
before undertaking this study. It is possible that a more 
experienced scribe could translate to even shorter 
observed times across the board. Nevertheless, it is clear 
from our analysis that at worst, the scribe does not slow 
down the clinic visit; and at best, the presence of a scribe 
improves visit times.

Utilizing a physician scribe allows the physician to 
use time (that otherwise would have been spent dictat-
ing) more efficiently. The cost savings, when extrapolated 
across all department-wide cases related to skin lesions, 
skin lacerations, and plagiocephaly, would reduce total 
costs upwards of $138,200 in a fiscal year. It is likely that 
these savings can be easily generalized to other common 
diagnoses and would thus offer even greater cost savings. 
Our sensitivity analysis indicated that savings can be real-
ized even with conservative estimates of physician and 
scribe costs. Nevertheless, this costing calculation poten-
tially underestimates the true savings afforded by a scribe, 
as the reduction in time enhances the availability of the 

Table 5. Potential Range of Scribe Costs

Physician Scribe Capacity Cost Rate

Hourly rate $20/h $22.5/h $25/h
Cost per minute $.33/min $.38/min $.42/min

Table 3. Average Observed Times for Each Activity in Each Cohort

With Scribe Skin Laceration Skin Lesion Plagiocephaly*
Total Average Appointment  

Activity Time

 New Return New Return New Return  
No. observations 5 4 21 8 4 3 –
Scribe preparation time 2.68 2.60 2.77 3.40 1.25 1.83 2.42
Visit length 6.12 7.53 9.39 4.70 5.96 7.99 6.95
Scribe note transcription 2.18 4.11 4.38 2.31 1.23 1.07 2.55
Physician note review 1.01 0.62 1.53 0.50 – – 0.92
Total average time 11.99 14.86 18.07 10.91 8.44 10.89 12.83
Without Scribe Skin Laceration Skin Lesion Plagiocephaly* Total Average Appointment  

Activity Time
 New Return New Return New Return  
No. observations 4 7 24 16 16 5 –
Visit length 9.10 7.54 10.82 6.1 8.98 8.66 8.53
Dictation time 2.83 2.26 3.45 1.51 3.22 3.48 2.79
Physician note review 1.1 0.47 0.83 0.35 – – 0.69
Total average time 13.03 10.27 15.1 7.96 12.20 12.14 12.01

Table 4. Potential Range of Physician Costs

Pediatric Plastic Surgeon

Base salary $350,000 $400,000 $450,000 $500,000 $550,000
Fringe benefits $105,000 $120,000 $135,000 $150,000 $165,000
total compensation $455,000 $520,000 $585,000 $650,000 $715,000
cost per minute $3.33/min $3.81/min $4.28/min $4.76/min $5.24/min
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physician to see other patients or tend to other duties that 
further increase efficiency and revenue for the facility.

Utilizing physician scribes also benefits physician 
morale. The increased pressures and expectations of phy-
sicians to complete administrative and clerical tasks have 
resulted in physicians being pulled further away from 
actual patient care, leading to physician burnout and 
fatigue.14–17,36 Burnout and fatigue is only being accelerated 
by the adoption and implementation of legacy EMRs that 
are poorly designed from a user standpoint, and which 
are fundamentally designed for patient billing and not for 
efficient patient management.37,38,40 The impact is evident 
in a recent report in which the fourth cause of burnout 
after bureaucratic tasks (eg, charting, paperwork), hours 
and lack of respect from administrators/employers, was 
“computerization of practice (EMR).”39 By introducing 
scribes, 3 of the top 4 causes can be directly alleviated and 
the negative impact of burnout that results in higher med-
ical error rates, lower patient satisfaction and higher phy-
sician turnover can potentially be prevented. Lastly, there 
is a societal and educational benefit of teaching a scribe, 
many of whom are medical school candidates who use this 
experience to enrich their medical knowledge and clinical 
communication in an early stage of their career. Not all of 
these aforementioned benefits can be captured in simple 
dollar terms and thus bear consideration in the overall cal-
culus of introducing scribes in the clinical realm.

Our practice is managed within an academic medical 
center, and cost savings seen herein may not be directly 
generalizable to private or adult plastic surgical practices. 
Nevertheless, the authors believe that any busy plastic 
surgical practice that sees specific diagnoses frequently is 
likely to gain value from a physician scribe. Seeing specific 
diagnoses consistently allows the scribe to be trained and 
develop an efficient workflow to minimize overall activity 
time. This intervention improves cost savings and value, 
especially if the practice is capacity constrained (mean-
ing there is adequate demand but less capacity to service 
that demand). In cases where the practice is demand 
constrained (meaning there is ample capacity to service 
demand), additional physician availability time afforded 
by the scribe will not directly translate to seeing more 
patients. In these types of practices, a physician scribe is 
less likely to be of direct, measurable financial value.

There are some limitations to this study. Although the 
subjects were randomized, the physician and scribe could 
not be blinded completely and this may have introduced 
some bias. Furthermore, the numbers of observations in 
each diagnosis group (eg, skin lesions, skin lacerations, 
and plagiocephaly) were not uniform because of time 
limitations, patient cancellations, seasonal variation, or 
other practice-related issues. Finally, there may be minor 

measurement errors in the data collection due to the 
self-reporting nature of the observations for each of the 
activities.

In conclusion, this study shows that the use of physi-
cian scribes in outpatient plastic surgery visits decreases 
costs and improves efficiency. The analysis of practice 
efficiency is important to comprehensively appraise the 
quality and effectiveness of care, both for the patient 
and for the provider.41 Gathering such outcomes from 
employing a physician scribe that can be integrated 
within the clinical workflow provides both practicality 
and accessibility. Healthcare needs systems that make 
the right care simpler for both patients and profession-
als, not more complicated. In addition, they must do so 
in ways that strengthen human connections, instead of 
weakening them.9 Through TDABC methodology, we 
were able to contextualize the direct financial value of a 
physician scribe. To this extent, TDABC better positions 
health care organizations to identify and control cost 
information in the effort to create true value in health 
care. We hope that the experiences described herein 
may assist other teams that wish to implement physician 
scribes at their own institutions.
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Boston, MA 02115
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